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The LGBT pride walk sched-
uled for January 31, 2015, is the 
culmination of  a week-long 
queer event festival. In its sev-
enth year now, the walk will 
commence from the August 
Kranti Maidan led by the Queer 
Azaadi Mumbai Banner (QAM) 
and the giant pride flag. It will 
take the route of  Opera House 
to Kennedy Bridge and back to 
August Kranti Maidan. Mem-
bers will then hold a rainbow-

f e s t o o n e d 
celebration coupled 

with talks and speeches.

The change makers
Pallav Patankar, Director of  
Programmes, Humsafar Trust, 
says, “The pride week helps 
generate a feeling of  commu-
nity by celebrating sexual ori-
entation as an extension of  
one’s identity. Also, the com-
munity is reaching the brink 

of  political maturity.” 
His thoughts are echoed 

by Sonal Giani, Advocacy 
Officer and an LGBT ac-

tivist. “This year is re-
ally exciting as the 

event is purely fund-
ed by the commu-

nity; it has man-

aged to raise Rs. 2,50,000,” she 
exclaims.  

Sonal and Shruta have 
founded Yaariyaan, a youth 
LGBT community, which start-
ed with a mere ten members. 
Today,  Yaariyaan has a 
strength of  over 2,000 members 
online, connecting young peo-
ple from different states to dis-
cuss their issues and to be each 
other’s support system. Shruta 
says, “I’m queer, married and 
happy! Volunteer-
ing at Humsafar 

Trust gave me a 
boost in morale, 

and to accept that 
there is no shame 
in living your life 
with honesty.”

Coming out; 
taking pride
Aditya Shankar 
from IIT Powai 
a l o n g  w i t h 
Nivedan continue 
to be a part of  Saathi, an LGBT 
group started by alumnus Har-
ishchandra Ramdas. Shankar 
says, “Saathi is an LGBT group 
at IIT Bombay meant to sensi-
tise the large campus about the 
various issues faced by the 
community. It also holds 
screenings and discussions 
and is a safe space for all.”

His YouTube page has short 
films about members of  Saathi 
talking about their first love 
and coming out, which makes 
for an emotionally-charged ex-

perience for all viewers.
Prachi Kathale says fondly 

about Humsafar’s 
wall  that  reads 
‘This is a place to be 
with pride, no rea-
son to hide’, “My 
anxiety dissolved 
and a feel-good fac-
tor set in when I 
came out to my best 
friend, who then 
hugged me. My fa-
t h e r ’ s  s u p p o r t 
means the world to 
me. I have also 
helped a friend 

with his ‘coming out’.” 
Khar resident Darshil says, 

“After coming out to my friends, 
I have seen them stand up for me 
before I have to.”

Talking to the members of  
the community not only in-
fuses one with positivity but it 
also puts a lot of  issues in per-
spective. As a society, we often 
ignore these issues because we 
cannot understand or associ-
ate with them. Show your sup-
port to your fellow citizens...
we hope to see you there.

to show your support for the Queer Azaadi Mumbai Banner 
pride walk this weekend

Pallav Patankar, 
Director of Programmes, 
Humsafar Trust

Are you coming out…

Alberto ‘Beto’ Perez, creator of the Zumba® programme, 
talks about the famous ‘party’ workout

Zumba was born when I 
taught my very first 
class at the age of  16 in 
my hometown of  Cali, 

Colombia. I showed up to the 
class (at the time it was just a 
regular aerobics class) but 
didn’t have the right music that 
is typically used in an aerobics 
class. I had to improvise using 
some of  my personal music that 
I had on tape, which were mixes 
of  my favourite songs—salsa 
and merengue. That was the mo-
ment when the Zumba fitness 
party was born. The entire class 
loved the music; they were smil-
ing ear-to-ear and dancing, so I 
continued teaching it this way 
and the class kept growing. Once 
I brought the same concept to the 
US and met my business part-
ners, the success was recon-
firmed and Zumba Fitness was 
trademarked in 2001.

Zumba’s popularity
Zumba connects with people 
not just on a physical level but 
on an emotional level as well. 
Therefore, the results are ten 
times more valuable. You don’t 
only leave a class sweating after 
a great workout, you leave smiling because 
you genuinely feel happier, and it doesn’t hurt 
that you’ve made some friends along the way. 
Zumba is all about the community. Many peo-
ple call a Zumba class their “happy hour”.

Calorie buster
Zumba is a full body workout, literally from 
head to toe. You move your entire body, so it 
is not strange that after a class, your core, 

glutes, arms and hamstrings are 
sore. All the rhythms we prac-
tice in class require you 
to fully utilise your en-
tire  body.  The 
more explosive 
the movement, the 
better the results. 
You can burn 
up to 1,000 calo-
ries in a one- hour class de-
pending on the intensity at which 

you exercise.

Bollywood dreams
We have some amazing things to 
look forward to. We’ll continue to 
improve the quality of  our pro-
grammes and to support our in-
structors in India. We’re also cre-
ating a TV show with a popular  
Indian entertainment channel, 
which will air starting mid-Febru-
ary. The show will invite viewers 
to join a Zumba class in their liv-
ing room, blending Latin Ameri-
can and Bollywood beats to create 
an irresistible party. Wait and 
see—we are full of  surprises!

Mumbai tripping
I am so excited to be here. In India, 
we have an amazing opportunity 

because of  the cultural similarities of  dance 
and rhythms. This is why Zumba is on its way 
to become a huge success here. I am excited 
about immersing myself  in the Indian culture 
and pick up some new dance moves. I can’t 
wait to meet some of  our new instructors in 
the community as well as introduce some peo-
ple to Zumba. I am also looking forward to the 
amazing food!

As told to Meher Mirza

Dance  like a man

A fun and effective Zumba 
workout class

Zumba specialist Sucheta 
Pal with Alberto ‘Beto’ 
Perez

Food for 
thought

let’s converse

Earlier this week, the na-
tion was shocked at the 
demise of  legendary car-

toonist R.K. Laxman, one of  
the greatest visual thinkers 
of  India. How does one sum 
up the inspiration, motiva-
tion, joy, hope and a million 
other emotions that he 
evoked in every ‘common 
man’ through his humorous 
and often poignant cartoons? 
To be able to communicate a 
message using only a few 
words or sometimes, none at 
all is truly an art like no 
other.

Moving on to other re-
markable individuals, this 
week we chat up with Alber-
to ‘Beto’ Perez, creator of  the 
phenomenally successful 
Zumba workout. He tells us 
all about the journey of  the 
fitness program, and how 
workouts don’t have to be 
boring. 

Since we’re on the subject 
of  fitness, the health shrine 
of  westcoast, Aarey Milk 
Colony, has been in the eye of  
the storm for quite some time 
now. Activist Rishi Aggarwal 
gives a lowdown on the sore 
points and his recommen-
dations to tackle them.

The fast-paced life that 
most Mumbaikars lead com-
pels many to make compro-
mises in terms of  health and 
leisure—but it seems like fi-
nally, there’s some respite. 
Much like every need begets 
an invention, every con-
straint leads to an enterprise. 
This week’s edition focuses 
on two such ventures that 
aim to make the lives of  disil-
lusioned individuals better. 

On that positive note, 
here’s wishing you all a very 
happy weekend. Cheers!  

Team DNA 
reader.revert@dnaindia.net 

Spanning 3,000 acres, the Aarey 
Milk Colony is the last remaining 
green lung of  Mumbai. It is also in 
imminent danger of  being lost if  

the citizens do not explicitly ask the gov-
ernment to stop the destructive projects 
being planned. I’d like to draw your atten-
tion to three major projects 
that could drastically alter this 
area, and destroy its natural 
beauty and unique value to the 
citizens. 

Trouble lurking around
The first and foremost of  these 
dangers comes from a car shed 
planned on 70 acres of  land 
that is adjacent to the Jogesh-
wari-Vikhroli Link Road, be-
hind the Reliance Energy sub-
station and the c e m e n t 

plant. This verdant 
plot is earmarked 

for parking and 
servicing met-

ro coaches of  
Line 3 Met-

ro, which 
will  ply 

between 
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trees are slated to 
be chopped for this 

purpose. A large grassy 
area will not only be concre-

tised forever but will also in-
crease the chances of  down-

stream flooding during the 
monsoon, at Marol and the inter-

national airport, since the site lies 
on the banks of  the Mithi River. The 

city has witnessed the floods of  2005 
so I cannot be blamed for being an 

alarmist.
The second big threat is that from the 

Goregaon-Mulund Link Road, which is be-
ing planned as an additional east-west con-
nector. The Goregaon segment proposes to 
widen the Aarey Road by 50 feet and more. 
Once again, a thousand trees will be cut on 

both sides of  the road. The 
third threat, though not im-
minent, is from a proposal to 
extend the Byculla Zoo on a 
200-acre site within Aarey.

A case for alternatives
In the case of  the first two 
dangers, viable alterna-
tives are available but 
the MMRDA and the 
MCGM are refus-
ing to accept this. 
There is a fear 

that all this is being done at 
the behest of  real estate 
interests that would like 
to see the dairy industry 
close down, thus usurping 
all the available land. The 
dairy sheds are deliber-
ately neglected and bu-
reaucratic troubles are 
being created to frustrate 
them. As far as the zoo goes, 
there is no need for the 
extension.

The land belongs to the state 
government and in effect, the pub-
lic, for which the government is a 
trustee. The land was reserved for mov-
ing all cowsheds from the island city in 
1949. In 2015, however, the demographics 
of  Mumbai have changed and bulk of  the 
population now resides in a 5km radius of  
Aarey Milk Colony. 

The need of the hour
There is a need to create enough breath-
ing space for these residents in the form 

of  open, green, recreational areas. Aarey 
can be developed as a world-class recrea-
tional area, which can attain internation-
al acclaim. We can have hiking and bike 
trails, picnic areas, nature trails, botani-
cal gardens, museums, cafés and more. 
We need politicians who can envision all 

this rather than make a quick buck 
from real estate.

Instead of  discussing Mumbai’s 
worst global open space ratios for 
any urban area in the world, it is 
time that we get acting on the issue. 
The time has come to exert pressure 
on the politicians and authorities 

and tell them to look into feasible al-
ternatives, which have been proposed 

for these two infrastructure projects.

An example to follow
Last week, the government of  Maharash-
tra facilitated an urban dialogue to discuss 
how Mumbai can be made into a liveable 
metropolis. One of  the most impressive 
speakers at the event was the Mayor of  
Stuttgart, who emphasised the need to 
take care of  the environment. Providing 
clean air, rivers and open green spaces is 
at the centre of  Stuttgart’s economic strat-
egy—to ensure that they have healthy, 
happy citizens, who want to stay in the city 
and companies that want to invest in them. 

Fifty percent of  Stuttgart is reserved as 

open, green areas to meet the recreational 
needs of  the citizens—and Stuttgart’s eco-
nomic numbers speak for themselves. On 
the other hand, our bureaucrats and politi-
cians do not seem to learn anything from 
visits abroad or from foreign visitors who 
come to speak here. Maybe it is because the 
citizens of  Mumbai are themselves okay 
with whatever their elected representa-
tives are doing.

What’s going on at Aarey?
Green activist Rishi Agarwal explains the 
dangers faced by Aarey Milk Colony and the 
solutions to tackle them

Rishi Agarwal 
Green activist

Earmarking 70 acres of land, adjacent 
to the Jogeshwari-Vikhroli Link Road, 

for parking and servicing 
metro coaches of Line 3 Metro can 

drastically alter the Aarey area
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Supporters of the LGBT community 
photographed at a past queer event


